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With the unpredictability of our current economic 
conditions, I am sure many are rethinking how to 
manage and secure your finances for 2022. There are 
many ways to keep your finances on track during 
economic uncertainty.  For one, understanding where 
you stand financially by creating a budget can be very 
insightful. By breaking your spending into categories 
you can see where your money is going and this is a 
great way to see where you can make changes. Next, 
try and set specific goals to stay on track of your 
spending. If you have not, build an emergency fund 
and save money by cutting back on certain areas of 
life.  There are many ways to build your savings that 
will come in handy during economic uncertainty. 

By Janean Comfort
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“With this newsletter, we hope to keep you updated and	
to connect even more with other Quicken users.”

You can create the report with the goal in 
mind.


For newer users that use Windows and MAC, a 
great tool to implement in your Quicken 
journey is EasyAnswer reports. EasyAnswer 
lets you select a report that answers a 
question about your finances, such as “Where 
did I spend my money?” or “What taxable 
events occurred?”. You can create the report 
with the goal in mind. A great element to 
remember about reports is that you can save 
them for later. If you create a report to track 
your expenses in a particular category, 


Speaking of savings goals during economic 
uncertainty; as you learn your way around 
reports in Quicken, EasyAnswer helps you get 
started. EasyAnswer lets you select a report 
that answers a question about your finances, 
such as “Where did I spend my money?” or 
“What taxable events occurred?” 

EasyAnswer Reports
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Quicken always keeps your reports up to date, whether 
you download or manually enter transactions.

were being incorrectly labeled.


-Newly added accounts were being set as 
hidden when customers turned off account 
sync.


-Several minor fixes to downloads related to 
discontinuing OFX.


-Issues matching downloaded transactions 
with manual transactions.


-An issue in which users with expired 
subscriptions were still able to add online 
accounts.

We have new updates for US versions of 
Quicken.  As always,  we recommend you 
perform a One Step Update to ensure that 
your data is synced to the cloud. You should 
also make a backup of your data file. 


You can find the lastest updates for Quicken 
at this 

Here is what was fixed in this update:


-In some cases, Tags were disappearing 
during Cloud Sync.


-Securities with asset mixtures were

support article.


for example, you can use the Save icon to 
save the filters and have a ready-made report 
to track that category. I hope you find this 
feature helpful when it comes to managing 
your finances. 


To find EasyAnswer reports, in Quicken Mac, 
go to the Menu Bar > Reports and in the 
sidebar you will find EasyAnswer Reports.


In Windows, go to the Reports dropdown in 
the top Menu Bar> EasyAnswer Reports. 

EasyAnswer Reports Cont.
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https://www.quicken.com/support/update-and-patch-20182019-release-quicken-windows-subscription-product


question of the month
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Leaderboard

“We have highlighted some fun metrics so you are aware 
of what topics are trending within the Community.”
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Have you ever used 
EasyReports in 
Quicken? 

Reply with your answer to this post. 

“Invalid Credentials" 


Investment account register


R41.19 Release Notes


R42.8 - Tags are deleted


Budget Disappeared.



BECU OL-294-A error


MOST ACTIVE DISCUSSIONS

“Make Credit Card Payment”...34 views


Write Checks Support...

36 Views


Entry of Auto Entry Item

37 views


Prompted for Password Vault

37 views


Deleting Stock Options...

42 views


Quicken updates & releases

93 VIEWS


Most Viewed IDEAS 
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https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7915219/invalid-credentials-when-using-quicken-outside-of-us
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7915813/investment-account-register-issue
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7915458/r41-19-release-notes-preparing-for-chase-bank-bill-payment-changes
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7916251/r42-8-tags-are-deleted-after-new-update
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7914934/budget-disappeared
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7915672/becu-ol-294-a-error-boeing-employees-credit-union
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7916597/make-credit-card-payment-dialogue-doesnt-allow-an-investment-account-in-the-dropdown
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7915785/will-write-checks-ever-support-quick-pay-or-check-pay
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7915904/allow-immediate-entry-of-auto-entry-item-in-bills-income
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7916009/option-to-be-prompted-for-password-vault-password-less-frequently
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7916218/deleting-stock-options-w-o-deleting-transactions
https://community.quicken.com/discussion/7916058/strong-recommendation-about-quicken-updates-and-release-dates
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